Remember to explore. Be your own compass.
Search for inner peace outside. Remember that
life’s greatest adventures are closer than you think.

+50° 23’ 52.38” N -113° 54’ 56.17” W South West Of Cayley
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Remember what’s important. Fall off the map once in a while.
Share the best moments in life. Remember that arriving
somewhere new should feel like a departure.

+54° 51’ 1.01” N -113° 33’ 15.483” W Island Lake
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WELCOME TO
SUMMER DAYS
Welcome back to bright sunshine, picnics and toes in
the sand. This year, we’re letting you in on Alberta’s
greatest hidden gems. We want to inspire you to get
on the road to your favourite places and find some
new ones along the way too.
In this issue, you’ll discover new places to learn about
nature, history and culture. Find the darkest skies to
watch the twinkling stars and where to spot unusual
wildlife. Explore the long history of the Canadian
Badlands and learn the traditions of Alberta’s aboriginal
cultures. Stay at campgrounds with lots of fun close by
and paddle a warm southern lake.
Visit our newest and best-loved attractions. Walk onto
the new glass platform at the Glacier Skywalk and look
down 280 metres to the deep valley below. Rediscover
Heritage Park on its 50th anniversary then continue
celebrating favourite past times at one of the many
centennials happening province wide.
We love to think about food. Visit and eat at central
Alberta’s u-picks – we grow the sweetest strawberries
here. Find the best picnic spots and fresh local food
to pack along. Think bison smokies, crisp pickles and
saskatoon rhubarb pie.

IN
THIS
ISSUE

FIND THIS PLACE ON GOOGLE EARTH

+51° 25’ 47.70” N -116° 13’ 22.00” W

10 - The Roads Less Travelled
14 - Standing on the Shoulders of Giants
18 - Summer Days on the Farm
22 - Just Over the Hill
26 - ALBERTA’S DARK SKIES
30 - Vacation Packages
38 - Lunch with a View
44 - #explorealberta
54 - FEELING THE LAND
60 - On the Wild Side
64 - Pitching an Adventure
72 - Good Times in the Badlands

Our Jeep contest winners talk about their road
trip to Alberta’s hidden gems. Their story will inspire
you to plan your own family road trip to discover
some new favourite places.
Welcome to summer – hope it’s the best one yet.
Happy travels from the Travel Alberta team.
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EDMONTON’S ENTERTAINMENT DESTINATION SINCE 1879

The exhilarating pull of gravity as you spin in your favourite ride; the screams of 16,000 fans cheering for your favourite
band; being there as your favourite athlete wins it all right when it counts. It’s all here at Northlands, home of Rexall
Place, Northlands Park and the Edmonton EXPO Centre, where events like K-Days, the Canadian Finals Rodeo, Farmfair
International, the Canadian Derby and the Northlands Farm & Ranch Show create tomorrow’s memories every day.
Visit northlands.com to learn how to turn your trip to Edmonton into an experience you’ll always remember.
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MEMORABLE STOP:
FORT VICTORIA ALONG
THE VICTORIA TRAIL
Alberta’s oldest road, the Victoria
Trail, was once the main route
connecting Winnipeg to Edmonton
via Fort Victoria, a bustling fur
trading post and Methodist mission
established in 1864. The site now
commemorates the province’s past
at the Victoria Settlement Provincial

THE ROADS
LESS
TRAVELLED
By LISA KADANE

WATCH THE YOUTUBE VIDEO
Motorcycle Road Trip in Peace River

W hat would you do if you
won the use of a Jeep
for two months along
with the marching orders,
“Explore Alberta”?
For retired Edmonton couple Peter
and Lorraine Chapman, the answer
was obvious: hit the open road. Travel
Alberta caught up with the couple to
get the highway highlights from their
off-the-beaten-path Alberta adventure.
Over two months last fall the pair
drove 5,000 km around the province in
a series of weekend jaunts. But instead
of taking in its geographic diversity from
behind the wheel on the main highways,
they chose to revel in the Rockies’
10

Driving across
Alberta’s flat prairie,
it’s a shock when
the ground suddenly
opens up onto deep
canyons and dramatic
moonscapes.
Historic Site. The church still stands,
as do the headstones that mark the
graves of family members of mission
founder George McDougall. “It’s
the oldest grave site in Alberta,”
says Peter, and the cemetery is a
permanent reminder of the sacrifices
of the province’s settlers.
history.alberta.ca/victoria

MOUNTAIN GEM:
SMITH-DORIEN HIGHWAY,
KANANASKIS COUNTRY
grandeur and appreciate the prairies’
blue skies and golden grasslands by
way of Alberta’s roads less travelled.
“Rather than looking for a destination,
we got out a map and plotted routes
on secondary highways and trunk
roads,” says Peter. “It’s more about
the journey than the destination.”
Their overland odysseys included
a visit to Elk Island National Park, a
picture-perfect picnic on the shores
of Abraham Lake in David Thompson
Country (pc.gc.ca), an afternoon
antiquing in Nanton and a walk across
a swinging pedestrian bridge near
Rosedale, at the site of an old mine.
nanton.ca
The road trip reaffirmed for the
Chapmans what they love about

Alberta – its varied landscapes:
winding river valleys, mysterious
badlands, vast prairies, jagged peaks.
“You just never get tired of looking out
the window,” says Peter.

“You just never get
tired of looking out
the window.”
Though they crossed off many sites
on their Alberta bucket list, for the
Chapmans, it was always the getting
there that was the most fun.

This gravel road winds 62 km from
Canmore to Peter Lougheed Provincial
Park in the wild heart of Kananaskis
Country along the front range of the
Rocky Mountains. The remote route
travels through muskeg, coniferous
forest and subalpine environments,
surrounded on all sides by towering
peaks weathered grey.

“It’s beautiful,” says Lorraine.
“For us, it was a brand new road to
travel.” What’s more, they had it all to
themselves – except for a lone moose.
albertaparks.ca/peter-lougheed

SURPRISING LANDSCAPE:
ENDLESS PRAIRIE
BETWEEN LETHBRIDGE
AND MEDICINE HAT
Driving east toward the Hat from
Lethbridge, the Chapmans turned the
Jeep north at Taber onto the Veterans
Memorial Highway, crossed the Old
Man River, and then headed east on
secondary Hwy 857. Peter felt like
they’d stumbled across an “alien
landscape” of waving prairie grasses,
interrupted only by the irrigation
canals crucial for funnelling water
to this arid country.
“It was magnificent in its emptiness,”
says Peter, who preferred this
meandering route to the more direct
TransCanada Highway, a sentiment
echoed by his wife, who loved that
they were a lone car in the company
of antelope and grasslands.

Est 1940

WOW MOMENT:
DROPPING INTO THE
BADLANDS FROM DOROTHY
Driving across Alberta’s flat
prairie, it’s a shock when the
ground suddenly opens up onto
deep canyons and dramatic
moonscapes. A first view of the
badlands is always dramatic,
but Peter says it’s especially so
at Dorothy, a ghost town 23 km
southeast of Drumheller. There
you quickly descend into an eerie,
barren landscape of horizontallystriped sandstone hills and oddlyshaped rock formations called
hoodoos that are juxtaposed
against the backdrop of the Red
Deer River. The view is stunning.
Though the Chapmans covered
a lot of ground during their twomonth Jeep jaunt, they’d like to
explore more of Alberta including
the Cypress Hills. Time to start
planning another road trip!
For more itineraries check out
tripplanner.travelalberta.com

COME HOME TO
PA R A D I S E
DISCOUNT
OFFER!
Book with us to stay
between June 15 and July 31
and receive 10% off our rates
with mention of this
ad and the
booking code ‘SAVE IT.’

travelalberta.com
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STANDING
ON THE
SHOULDERS
OF GIANTS

by MIKE FISHER

My feet float on glass that juts over the
Sunwapta Valley, the wind rising as the river
rushes far below. Some 280 metres up,
it’s like standing on thin air.

EXPLORE

ALBERTA’S
BACKYARD

CANMORE
KANANASKIS

FOR TRAVEL IDEAS,
DEALS, AND EVENTS VISIT

tourismcanmore.com
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Overlooking mountains
and glaciers, the walkway
feels high enough that if
Luke Skywalker zipped
past in his X-Wing rather
than one of the area’s 270
species of birds, I wouldn’t
be too surprised.
I’m overcoming the urge to step
back because, hey, my friends are
right behind me.
At least, they said they were.
The Glacier Skywalk, an hour
south of Jasper, is the hottest new
nature and learning attraction in
Alberta, open May through October.
It’s built into native bedrock with
steel, glass and wood. The one-hour
experience begins at the Columbia
Icefield Glacier Discovery Centre
just minutes away, but it’s already
providing those who explore it with
a lifetime of bragging rights.

GLACIER SKYWALK PROMISES
LEARNING ADVENTURE
We park our car at the Discovery
Centre after rolling on the scenic
Icefields Parkway past mountains
and lakes, and even see a black bear
shepherding her cub in a meadow just
beyond the roadside.
The Skywalk is only accessible by
boarding a shuttle at the parking lot,
but during the short wait, looking west,
we watch the Athabasca Glacier that
leads into the Columbia Icefield – one
of the only known hydrological apexes
in the world where water flows to three
different oceans. We hug our arms as
a breeze comes off the field, knowing
we’re looking at ancient ice as deep as
the height of a 100-storey building.
On the short tour to the Skywalk, the
shuttle driver explains that the forest to
our left is made up mainly of Subalpine
Fir and Engelmann Spruce, some of
the trees upwards of 300 years old.
With a growing season of less than 90
days a year, it’s a struggle for them to

survive. A few members of our group
take photos while others write intense
notes before we pull into the bus loop.

EXPLORE INTERACTIVE
HISTORY OF GLACIERS
Having already purchased tickets, we
walk past the kiosk and onto the aptly
named Discovery Trail that takes us
through six water-themed interactive
stations. The Sunwapta Valley below
was formed by a glacier, we learn,
and the stations highlight geology,
hydrology and more.

Our favourite is the last station
with its large model of the Columbia
Icefield and a wheel that visitors
can spin to see how water flows
from the Icefield to one of Canada’s
three oceans and around the world.
Wherever the visitor is from, they can
trace the water to their home.
The Skywalk platform reaches
out 30 metres, where the 400 metre
walkway follows the canyon wall. Past
the concrete walkway dubbed the
chicken walk, where my friends hang
back, I stride onto the thick glass and
spy a mountain goat as the valley
unspools far below.
We decide to stay overnight at the
Discovery Centre, listening to crickets
and watching the sunset. Tomorrow,
maybe we’ll do it all again. Among
the many species of local birds will
be my friends, who, having yet to
venture fully out onto the Skywalk,
will be known as chickens.
glacierskywalk.ca

AMUSEMENT ATTRACTION!*
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MAKE YOUR FIRST VIEW

CALGARY’S BEST VIEW
3.5
60
2005
191

80

was when the glass
floor was installed.

number of windows on
the Observation Deck.

802

number of stairs to reach
the Observation Deck.

number of minutes for the restaurant to
complete a full rotation during dinner.

kilometers to the Rocky Mountains,
which are visible on a clear day.

1,228

metres to the top
of the antenna.

108

million dollars was the official cost
to build the Calgary Tower in 1968.

number of metres the Calgary
Tower sits above sea level.

N ow opEN !
Feed your adrenaline and step into a breathtaking world where
glaciers rest above and birds soar below. Experience waterfalls,
wildlife, fossils and more on an exciting cliff-edge walkway that
leads to a platform where glass is all that separates you from a 918
foot drop. Have some real family fun and the kids might even learn
something (but we won’t tell them that).

Be one of the first! glacierskywalk.ca

BTC_GSW_TA_Summer_HalfPg.indd 1
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Solara Resort & Spa

Stay
Fire Mountain Lodge

HOURS
July - August
September - June

Open 364 days a year (closed Christmas Day).
Admission rates subject to change.

Adult (18-64)
Senior (65+)
Youth (13-17)
Child (4-12)
3 and under

$18.00
$16.00
$13.00
$9.00
complimentary

|

WITH BELLSTAR
IN CANMORE

Stay at a Bellstar Resort in Canmore, AB and experience the serenity
of the mountains from the luxury of a condo-style suite.

GENERAL ADMISSION (CAD)
9:00 AM - 10:00 PM
9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

™

Canmore Crossinng

Bellstar’s Canmore Resorts offer the ultimate in amenities and comfort.
Visit our website for more information and to check out our incredible specials & packages.

Like us @ BellstarResorts

www.bellstar.ca visit www.bellstar.ca/stay
Lodges at Canmore

or call 1-877-737-6782 to book!
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We love our summer Sundays on
the farm. Picking fresh food and
supporting local farmers is a great
way to start a new week. When
you spend a day at one of central
Alberta’s u-picks the rewards are
worth it: fresh berries, veggies and
baking, plus happy worn-out kids.

SUMMER BERRYPICKING

SUMMER
DAYS
ON THE
V ISI T A C E N T R A L
FARM A LBE R TA U-P I C K
by HEATHER EGGER

Cool nights make Alberta berries very sweet, but don’t
take my word for it.
Billyco Junction in Lacombe (billycojunction.com) uses
natural growing practices on their strawberries, currants
and apples – and their sweet honeyberry bushes are low so
even little kids can reach. Pick saskatoons and tart cherries
at DNA Gardens near Elnora (dnagardens.com) and bring
home some plants to start your own blackcurrant patch.
Red Lodge U-Pick (redlodgeupick.com) along the Little
Red Deer River west of Bowden grows raspberries, sour
cherries and lots of strawberries. And tucked away in the
hills of east central Alberta, Poplar Hollows has summer
berries (poplarhollowsberryfarm.ca), armloads of rhubarb
and crisp apples in the fall. The Jungle Farm in Innisfail
(thejunglefarm.com) hosts a Strawberry Festival on July 26
and gives wagon rides to their pumpkin patch in the fall.

FALL PUMPKIN PATCHES
September 27-October 26

Prairie Gardens and Adventure
Farm in Bon Accord

grows 10,000 pumpkins in all sizes, shapes and colours
for their Haunted Pumpkin Festival weekends.
prairiegardens.org

18
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SASKATOON
FREEZER JAM
BEST FOR BAKING
You would never buy this scratchmade baking and pass it off as your
own, but you could. Just saying.
Fill your buckets with saskatoons
and chokecherries at Pearson’s
Berry Farm near Bowden
(pearsonsberryfarm.ca) and stock
up on their famous pies and butter
tarts. And visit Pipestone Berry Farm
near Millet (pipestoneberryfarm.com)
for three kinds of fresh saskatoons,
jams and u-bake pies.

VEG IN SEASON
On the farm every week, we are
learning what grows when.
Edgar Farms by Innisfail
(edgarfarms.com) has a u-pick

20

pea garden and the biggest asparagus
field in the province. Their Asparagus
Festival runs weekends in early June
with wagon tours and lots of food.
Spend the day in historic
Markerville visiting the Markerville Berry
& Vegetable Farm
(www.markervilleberryandvegetable.com).
Come home with strawberries,
raspberries, saskatoons and all
kinds of seasonal veggies.
Pick your dinner and a bunch
of flowers at Eagle Creek Farms in
Bowden, run through the sunflower
maze and choose a big perfect
pumpkin from the patch. Open midJuly to mid-Oct (eaglecreekfarms.ca).
Calgary Corn Maze explodes
pumpkins filled with candy. They also
have a corn maze and lots of cool
varieties including white ghost and
pink pumpkins. Open July 29 to Oct
19 (calgarycornmaze.com).
Run the Grande Prairie Corn Maze,
pick out one of Farmer Joe’s pumpkins
and jump on the giant jump pad –
wait, can grown-ups do that too?
(gpcornmaze.com)
Bring your wagon to Molnar’s
Pumpkin Festival on Thanksgiving
weekend to pick your jack-o-lantern
(molnarscorn.wordpress.com). They
are three-time winners at the Taber
Cornfest, so come in August for
sweet corn too.

Saskatoon season is July
and August and most u-picks
have some of these iron-rich
blue-purple berries. Visit
albertafarmfresh.com for
saskatoon farms across Alberta.
• 750 mL (3 c) crushed saskatoon berries
• 1.25 L (5 c) sugar
• 50 mL (1/4 c) lemon juice
• 1 package (57 g; 2 oz) powdered
pectin crystals
• 175 mL (3/4 c) water
Wash berries. Sterilize jars or scald freezer
containers. Measure 750 mL (3 c) crushed
berries into a large bowl. Stir in sugar, mix
well and allow to stand for 10 minutes. Mix
water and pectin in a small saucepan and
boil 1 minute, stirring constantly.
Remove from heat and stir into fruit
mixture for 3 minutes. Pour into six 250
mL jars leaving 1 cm (1/2 inch) headspace.
Cover and let stand at room temperature
until set (up to 24 hours). Label and date.
Keep in freezer for one year or in
refrigerator up to three weeks. Yield: 1.5 L
(6 cups). Recipe adapted from Alberta
Farm Fresh Producers.

travelalberta.com
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2014 SUMMER
ANNIVERSARIES
AND CELEBRATIONS

JUST OVER
THE HILL
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS
OF HISTORY AT HERITAGE PARK
by MIKE FISHER

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY

CENTENNIALS
AROUND ALBERTA

Galt Museum in Lethbridge
celebrates 50 years
galtmuseum.com

June 1

Edmonton International Street Performers
Festival celebrates 30 years
edmontonstreetfest.com

June 21

Hamlet of Bearberry celebrates 75 years
bearberrycommunity.com
Linden celebrates 50 years
linden.ca

WATCH THE YOUTUBE VIDEO
Heritage Park Historical Village in Calgary

We’ve sipped fresh brewed tea from the new
Famous 5 Centre of Canadian Women. Now I grip
a leather-wrapped hunting bow, ready to follow in the
imaginary footsteps of Blackfoot buffalo seekers from
long ago. Bring on the historic Canada Day fireworks,
a first-ever Heritage Park event. It’s party time.
Join Heritage Park as it celebrates
50 years. There is so much going on
just for their golden anniversary: The
new Famous 5 Centre of Canadian
Women, First Nations Encampments,
and a whole host of culinary offerings.
Heritage Park has been our go-to
summer fun destination for years, but
now’s the best time to visit, during its
50th anniversary celebrations. New
events, exhibits, daily programs and
culinary surprises (l never knew that
the heirloom spotted dragon beans
grown right in the park could taste so
good) have got us chomping at the bit.
22

Canada Day (July 1) is the Park’s
birthday, which it celebrates as
Dominion Day. Once we get teary
doing our Canadian citizenship oath
along with new Canadians in a special
tent, we’ll watch the mini-chuck
wagons and then dig into birthday
cake for the night time fireworks.

TRY FIRST NATIONS
ENCAMPMENT
We make our way over a grassy area
to three tipis at the First Nations
Encampment, the smell of bannock

Medicine Hat Speedway
celebrates 30 years
medicinehatspeedway.net

wafting as we pass artisans and
dancers. At the new interpretive
program called Hunting Technology I
get my hands on a bow, a spear and
other equipment that has been expertly
fashioned after authentic Blackfoot
hunting tools. I feel like a kid again.
A Blackfoot interpreter explains
how the First Nations and voyageurs
lived and worked together in the
1860s. Amidst drumming and singing,
he shows us how tipis are raised and
maintained. Right beside us is the
Hudson Bay Fur Trading Fort that
we’ll check out later.

DISCOVER FAMOUS 5 CENTRE
OF CANADIAN WOMEN
Nellie McClung joined four other
women in the 1920s and petitioned
for the word “person” under the
British North American Act to include
women, winning that right. A replica of
McClung’s Calgary home that we can
explore opens June 20.

When we visit, a costumed
interpreter guides us to the porch
overlooking a manicured green lawn,
where we relax and sip hot tea. This
feels like summer days with my granny
years ago. It’s a cozy setting and we
plan to return some night for a sit-down
dinner at the historic dining table.

EXPLORE TASTY
CULINARY OFFERINGS
At the award-winning Selkirk Grille,
I dig into the heirloom blue potatoes
grown in the park and taste what
settlers might have enjoyed more than
a hundred years ago. We vow to try
the themed 1920s menu in the River
Forth rail car in August.
In the next 50 years, the park will
continue to make history relevant by
providing memorable experiences.
We expect that in the future, our
grandchildren will bring their families
just as we’ve brought them.
heritagepark.ca

Get Hooked Fishing in Edmonton
celebrates 25 years
gethookedfishing.com
Jasper Tramway celebrates 50 years
jasperskytram.com
Prairie Steam Train celebrates 25 years
absteamtrain.com
Fort Edmonton Park celebrates 40 years
fortedmontonpark.ca

Fairmont Palliser
fairmont.com/palliser-calgary

Village of Clyde Summer Solstice
and Centennial Celebration
wildalberta.com

July 12-20

Village of Empress
empresshomecoming.com

July 19-21

Hillcrest Mine Disaster
hillcrestmine100.com

July 25-27

Village of Cereal
facebook.com/cerealcentennial2014

August 1-3

Village of Big Valley
villageofbigvalley.ca

August 2-3

Village of Delia
delia.ca/centennial

August 2-4

City of Grande Prairie Homecoming
gptourism.com

August 2-4

Hamlet of Manyberries
canadianbadlands.com

August 9-10

Village of Boyle
boylecentennial.ca

August 31

Hamlet of Smith
smithalberta.com

travelalberta.com
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Visit a museum,
interpretive centre,
historic site or archives
near you or along your
travels this summer.
Royal Tyrrell Museum
Royal Alberta Museum
Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump
Ukrainian Cultural
Heritage Village

BYOB
means
something
different
here.

Reynolds-Alberta Museum
Frank Slide Interpretive Centre
Oil Sands Discovery Centre
Tyrrell Field Station
Remington Carriage Museum
Lougheed House
Leitch Collieries
Rutherford House
Father Lacombe Chapel
Provincial Archives of Alberta
Historic Dunvegan
Stephansson House
Brooks Aqueduct
Fort George and
Buckingham House
Victoria Settlement
Frog Lake Historic Site
Okotoks Erratic

ExperienceAlbertaHistory.com

Here in Edmonton, your blanket is the best seat
in the house. Sit down to some live folk music, a Beethoven

concerto, movies in Churchill Square or an afternoon picnic
in one of our gorgeous parks. Start exploring today.

exploreedmonton.com
24

Museums and Historic Sites, Alberta Culture
travelalberta.com
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ALBERTA’S
DARK SKIE S

by MEGAN KOPP

WATCH THE YOUTUBE VIDEO
Jasper Dark Sky Preserve
Photo: Parks Canada/R. Bray
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Our journey through all the known
galaxies in the solar system was
pretty mind blowing.

Photo: Jeff Bartlett

In my mind’s eye, I can
see the starving people
and hear the howl of
the winter wind.
Suddenly, a pack of wolves appears.
I watch as they teach the tribe how
to work together, how to hunt and
what to eat. Come spring, the tribe
will be strong and the wolves will be
gone, but I will still see them working
together – high overhead in the night
sky, along the Wolf Trail.
I am deeply moved by the aboriginal
legend of what we call the Milky Way.
Gazing upward, it seems like the
centre of our galaxy is rising straight
up from the Athabasca Glacier. Deep
in the heart of the world’s second
largest dark sky preserve – Jasper
National Park – I take a deep breath
and resume my stargazing. Look!
There’s the Hunter and, there, the
Seven Sisters! We just might make
another trip here for the annual
28

Jasper Dark Sky Festival, October
17-26. On October 25, Colonel Chris
Hadfield will be the headline guest
and principle speaker.
jasperdarksky.org

Star systems
wheel freely
across the night
sky and modern
civilization seems
but a dream.
LEAVE THE CITY BEHIND
Under the ambient glow of city light,
it’s impossible to see more than a few
hundred stars. Not so in a dark sky
preserve free from artificial light where

star systems wheel freely across the
night sky and modern civilization
seems but a dream.
Cypress Hills Interprovincial
Park has the highest elevation in
the country east of the Rockies
and the night skies are spectacular
(cypresshills.com). Last year we lay
down in the meadow, looking for
familiar constellations, just like we
did as kids. This year we’re off to
Wood Buffalo National Park’s Dark
Sky Festival, running from August
22-24 (pc.gc.ca). The park got its new
designation last year, eclipsing Jasper
as the world’s largest. We’ll stay in a
lakeside cabin for the weekend and
look for the buffalo that roam free
there. With any luck we’ll see the
endangered whooping cranes and
peregrine falcons as well.
One of our newest traditions is
to take our families for the Labour
Day weekend to the Beaver Hills
Dark Sky Preserve in Elk Island
National Park for their annual dark
sky celebration (pc.gc.ca). We’ve

already booked our campsite.
The Royal Astronomical Society
of Canada (RASC) will be there so
we can peer through telescopes at
galaxies millions of light years away.
Added bonus: the northern lights
have made an appearance at six of
the last eight celebrations, so we’re

Photo: Parks Canada/R. Bray

pretty excited! The celebration is on
Sunday, August 31.
pc.gc.ca

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT
We’ve decided to join the Calgary
chapter of the RASC for monthly

meetings and star parties. Their big
Alberta Star Party near Drumheller
runs from September 19-21 this year.
And there are lots of open houses
throughout the year at University of
Calgary’s Rothney Observatory near
Priddis (ucalgary.ca/rao). The kids are
already in love with the planetarium/
digital dome at Calgary’s Telus Spark,
where our journey through all the
known galaxies in the solar system
was pretty mind-blowing on the
360-degree screen (sparkscience.ca).
When we head up to Edmonton,
we’ll visit the University of Alberta’s
campus observatory and the
Telus World of Science Edmonton
to gaze at the night sky through the
huge telescopes.
ualberta.ca/~stars
telusworldofscienceedmonton.ca
To learn more about all things
astronomical, check out the resources
page on the RASC website Calgary.
1-888-924-7272
rasc.ca
travelalberta.com
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vacation packages
RV Having Fun Yet? 42% Savings
Calaway RV Park and Campground

$109

Spend a night under the stars at Calaway Park’s RV Park
and Campground. Wake up each morning to a beautiful
view of the Canadian Rockies and spend the day at Western
Canada’s Largest Outdoor Family Amusement Park.

Package includes:
• One night stay at the RV Park
and Campground
• Four one-day passes to
Calaway Park

RECONNECT

245033 Range Road 33, Calgary | 403-249-7372
campground@calawaypark.com | calawaypark.com
Valid May 16-September 1, 2014. Not valid during Calgary Stampede (July 4–13). Subject to availability.
Cannot be combined with any other offer, coupon, family or group rate. Package price does not include GST.

Family Fun Play & Stay
Coast Plaza Hotel and Conference Centre
starting at

$189

For animal lovers or adventure seekers, you choose your day
of fun at either Calgary Zoo or Calaway Park, come back to
the hotel to have a dip in the pool and then relax with an in
room family movie.

Package includes:
• One night accommodation in
a comfort room
• Breakfast for a family of four
• Day pass to either Calgary Zoo
or Calaway Park
• In room movie and basket of snacks

1316 – 33rd Street NE, Calgary | 403-248-8888
res@calgaryplaza.com | calgaryplaza.com
Valid May 1-October 31 (Calaway Park May 17-October 17, 2014). Package based on two adults and two children.
Cannot be combined with any other offer. Package price does not include GST and is subject to applicable taxes.

Noodles of Family Fun in the Sun
Mystic Springs Chalets and Hot Pools

$250

One night stay in Mystic Spring’s two bedroom/two bathroom
mountain chalets featuring Canmore’s largest outdoor heated
pool. Pool noodles for the kids, breakfast for four at the
Georgetown Inn Pub. Spend your Summer nights swimming
with Mystic Springs, Canmore!

Package includes:
• One night stay in a two bedroom/
two bathroom chalet
• Breakfast for two adults and
two children
• Pool noodles for kids

140 Kananaskis Way, Canmore | 1-866-446-9784 | 403-609-0344
stay@mysticsprings.ca | mysticsprings.ca
Valid from May 20-September 22, 2014. Based on quad occupancy, subject to availability, reservations required. Total value on breakfast
voucher is $36 (2 adult breakfasts and 2 children’s breakfasts). Package price does not include GST and is subject to applicable taxes.

Slide Into Family Fun
Medicine Hat Lodge Resort, Casino and Spa
starting at

$99

Welcome to southern Alberta’s only four-star hotel.
Featuring twin giant waterslides, full service casino,
luxury day spa, restaurants, lounges and so much
more! We have something for the entire family.
Come relax and enjoy some family fun.

Package includes:
• One night accommodation
• Complimentary use of our giant
indoor waterslide park, hot tub,
lane pool, kiddies pool and sauna

1051 Ross Glen Drive SE, Medicine Hat | 403-529-2222 | 1-800-661-8095
res@medhatlodge.com | medhatlodge.com
Valid until December 30, 2014. Subject to availability. Not valid with any other promotion. Package price does not include GST
and is subject to applicable taxes.
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Birdies, Bogies and a Comfy Bed
Golf Camrose Stay and Play Package

Package includes:

Tree-lined fairways of the Camrose Golf Course grace natural
banks of the Stoney Creek Valley, beckoning nature lovers and
golfers to come out and play 18 holes today. After chasing balls,
your friendly hotel room awaits you, to comfort you and your
egos and celebrate as you relive your best shots of the day.

• One 18-hole golf game each
for you and a partner
• One night accommodation at
one of the participating hotels
• A complimentary gift bag

Best Western Plus Camrose Resort Casino | 1-888-784-8441
Norsemen Inn | 1-877-477-9171

Camrose Ramada | 1-888-672-5208
Camrose Super 8 | 1-877-672-7303

starting at

$7999

Valid for the 2014 golf season. Based on double occupancy. Price is per person and not combinable with any other offer. Package price does not include taxes and applicable fees.

Summer Adventure in the Peace River Country
Mighty Peace Country

The mighty Peace Country is a hub for tourism, culture,
and heritage. We invite you to discover and experience all
the amenities and hospitality that our communities have to
offer. Day packages available and starting at $40. Visit us at
mightypeace.com for information on our members.

Package includes:
• An overnight stay and your
choice of Trail Rides, River
Cruises and Canoe Trips

starting at

$145

1-800-215-4535
info@mightypeace.com | mightypeace.com
Valid for the 2014 season only. Subject to availability. Package price does not include GST and is subject to applicable taxes.

Old West Fun in Kananaskis
Sundance Lodges and Boundary Ranch

Imagine an Old West adventure in the mountains of
Kananaskis Country! Enjoy an amazing two-hour horseback
ride courtesy of Boundary Ranch – spectacular scenery and
maybe some wildlife! Back at Sundance Lodges nearby,
relax in your beautiful two-person tipi. Bring your own gear
or rent from us – comfortable camping at its best!

Package includes:
• One night midweek in a two-person
tipi at Sundance Lodges
• Two-hour horseback ride for
two people at Boundary Ranch

$179

403-591-7122
info@sundancelodges.com | sundancelodges.com | boundaryranch.com
Valid midweek only from May 19-September 18, 2014. Based on double occupancy and subject to availability. Other occupancy options are available.
Not valid on group bookings. Package price does not include GST. Quote PROMO CODE SM14

Escape to Paradise
Aspen Village

Experience the beauty of Waterton Lakes National Park with
this wonderful midweek deal at the Aspen Village. Waterton is
Alberta’s hidden gem, the Crown of the Continent in your own
backyard. Epic world class hiking, unparalleled wildlife viewing
opportunities and great dining, Waterton is a pristine national
park offering something for everyone.

Package includes:
• One night accommodation
in a Windflower room for two
• Breakfast at Pearls Café for two
• Dinner at Vimy’s Lounge and
Grill for two

$169

111 Windflower Avenue, Waterton Park | 403-859-2255
reservations@theaspenvillageinn.com | aspenvillageinn.com
Valid from May 20-September 22, 2014. Midweek defined as check-in date on a Sunday to Thursday. Based on double occupancy, per night and subject to availability.
Reservations required. Breakfast value of $12 per person and dinner value of $50 per person. Package price does not include GST and is subject to applicable taxes.

REDISCOVER
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Rockies, Edmonton and the Badlands
Anderson Vacations

This itinerary explores very diverse scenery, from the
majestic snow-capped mountains of the Canadian
Rockies, to the prairies lands of Alberta and the unique
coulee landscapes and hoodoo rock formations in the
Badlands. Visit the world-renowned Royal Tyrrell Museum
devoted exclusively to the study of paleontology.

Package includes:
• Seven nights accommodation
• Calgary, Edmonton, Banff,
Lake Louise, Jasper and
Drumheller
• Transportation, activities
and attractions

$1,385

301-1117 1 Street SW, Calgary | 403-245-6200 | 1-866-814-7378
bookings@andersonvacations.ca | canadatravelsolution.com
Valid until September 30, 2014. Based on double occupancy and subject to availability. Guest room upgrades are available.
Price is per person. Price varies on seasonality. Package price does not include GST.
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Spend the Day with a Legend
Aero Space Museum of Calgary

$25

Spend the day with a legend – the Avro Lancaster is best
known for its part in the famous Dambusters raid. During
the war Lancasters carried out a total of 156,000 missions
and were considered more valuable and successful than
the Halifax. The Lancaster is truly a Legend.

Package includes:
• Admission for up to two adults
and four children to the museum
• 24 aircrafts on site
• Housed in a Second World War
Drill Hall

4629 McCall Way NE, Calgary | 403-250-3752
info@asmac.ab.ca | asmac.ab.ca
Valid on day of purchase only. Rate is not applicable for special events. Refer to asmac.ab.ca for hours of operation and events.
Single admisson prices are also available. Package price includes GST.

Escape Today to Heritage Park
Heritage Park

FREE

Celebrate Heritage Park’s 50th anniversary in 2014.
Go to heritageparkcalgary.ca to choose from a variety
of great hotel packages.

Package includes:
• One night accommodation
• Two free adult admissions
to Heritage Park
• Two free child admissions
to Heritage Park

vacation packages

JUMP IN

1900 Heritage Drive SW, Calgary | 403-268-8500
heritageparkcalgary.ca
Components of package are based on two adult and two child occupancy. Prepayment of package is required at
time of booking and is non-refundable. Different rates will apply at different hotels.

Rediscover the Calgary Zoo
Country Inn & Suites
starting at

$189

This summer come back and rediscover the Calgary Zoo.
Join the zoo staff as they welcome komodo dragons and
greater one-horned rhinoceroses as the newest residents!

2481 39 Avenue NE, Calgary | 403-250-1800
cx_clgr@countryinns.com | countryinns.com/calgary_zoo_package

Package includes:
• One night accommodation
• Family pass to the Zoo
(two adults and two children)
• Zoo scavenger hunt and
insider’s tip sheet
• Complimentary breakfast
featuring fresh baked
Belgian waffles

Valid until October 1, 2014. Rate based on two adults and two children. Package price does not include GST and applicable taxes.

Kids Go Free!
Calgary Tower

FREE

Treat the kids to a sky high adventure this spring!
At 191 feet above downtown Calgary, they’ll enjoy
an unforgettable panoramic view of the city and the
mountains. Brave the incredible glass floor and look
far down to the city streets below.

Package includes:
• One complimentary youth or child
admission for each regular adult or
senior admission purchased

101 9 Avenue SW, Calgary | 403-266-7171
info@calgarytower.com | calgarytower.com
Valid until June 30, 2014. Not valid with any other promotional offer. Please present at time of purchase. No cash value. Code: NEWS K O, NEWS Y O

Ride N’ Slide Package
Calaway Park and Sheraton Cavalier
starting at

$195

This is the ultimate family getaway! Enjoy a day of fun and
excitement at Calaway Park, Western Canada’s Largest
Outdoor Family Amusement Park. Make a splash with Calaway
Park’s new log ride, Timber Falls! Opening summer 2014! After,
spend the night at the newly renovated Sheraton Cavalier,
home of the Oasis Waterpark! It’s fun for the whole family!

Package includes:
• One night accommodation at the
Sheraton Cavalier Hotel Calgary
• Family of Four one-day passes to
Calaway Park
• Parking is included at Sheraton
Cavalier Hotel and Calaway Park

2620 – 32 Avenue NE, Calgary | 403-291-0192
sheratoncavaliercalgary.com | calawaypark.com
Valid May 17-October 13, 2014. Based on double occupancy in a standard room. Subject to availability.
Cannot be combined with any other offer, coupon, family or group rate. Package price does not include GST.
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GET YOUR
FEET WET

Midweek Waterton Stay and Play
Waterton Lakes Lodge Resort

Experience Waterton with our midweek stay &
play special. Including breakfast & dinner at Vimy’s
Lounge & Grill and a one night stay in our finest
rooms at the Waterton Lakes Lodge Resort. Waterton
Lakes National Park is Alberta’s best kept secret –
spectacular scenery, wildlife and world class hiking is
all at hand in this southwestern Alberta park.

Package includes:
•
•
•
•

One night stay in a deluxe room
Breakfast for two at Vimy’s Lounge and Grill
Dinner for two at Vimy’s Lounge and Grill
Shuttle ride for two to Cameron Lake

$199

101 Clematis Avenue, Waterton Park | 1-888-9985-6343 | 403-859-2150
reservations@watertonlakeslodge.com | watertonlakeslodge.com
Valid from May 20-September 22, 2014. Midweek defined as check-in date on a Sunday to Thursday. Based on double occupancy, per night and subject to availability.
Reservations required. $25 total value on breakfast voucher and $50 total value on dinner voucher. Package price does not include GST and is subject to additional taxes.

Soak and Sun
Mountain Park Lodges Pocahontas Cabins
Experience the hospitality, attractions and
dining of Jasper and the Canadian Rockies
in a single visit.

Package includes:
• One night accommodation
• Two tickets to Miette Hot Springs
• Full breakfast for two

starting at

$159

1-888-852-7737
mpljasper.com
Valid June 1-September 30, 2014. Price is per night, based on double occupancy in a Settlers Cabin. Other room types and rates available in a limited capacity.
Cannot be combined with other offers. Additional costs for extra persons. Package price does not include GST.

River Explorer
Hydra River Guides

Two Rivers – Double the Fun! Join us on a whitewater
adventure down the Kicking Horse River. Rafting tours
include expert guides, river equipment and BBQ lunch.
Next, enjoy a scenic two-hour canoe paddle in Banff,
exploring a gentle leg of the Bow River, or follow Forty
Mile Creek into the Vermillion Lakes. Activities can be
taken on separate days.

Package includes:
• Kicking Horse Classic raft trip
• River gear, guides and BBQ lunch
• Two-hour canoe rental in Banff

$130

211 Bear Street, Banff | 403-762-4554 | 1-800-644-8888
info@raftbanff.com | raftbanff.com
Valid May 17-September 15, 2014. All participants must be at least 12 yrs of age and a minimum of 90lbs.
Price is per person and based on two people in a canoe. Package price does not include GST.

Ride, Raft and Relax
Banff Adventures

Spend a day rafting the rapids on the Kicking Horse River.
Later that night, enjoy the views of the Canadian Rockies
from horseback. Enjoy a leisurely evening horse trail ride
along the base of Sulphur Mountain to a western BBQ
dinner. Then it’s time to relax with a soak in the Banff
Upper Hot Springs. Entry is on us and available every day.
211 Bear St, Banff | 1-800-644-8888
info@banffadventures.com | banffadventures.com

Package includes:
• Kicking Horse Classic Whitewater
Raft Trip
• BBQ lunch
• River gear and guides
• Evening horseback ride
• Western BBQ steak dinner
• Pass to the Banff Upper Hot Springs

$225

Valid May 17-September 15, 2014. All participants must me at least 12 years of age and weigh more than 90lbs.
Price is per person. Package price does not include GST.

Alberta Mountains Discovered
Anderson Vacations

Rolling foothills, intimidating mountains,
prehistoric hoodoos, diverse wildlife,
great shopping and a friendly western
hospitality is what you will experience on
this dedicated Alberta vacation.

Package includes:
• Eight nights of accommodation
• Calgary, Edmonton, Banff,
Lake Louise and Jasper
• VIA Rail from Edmonton
to Jasper in economy class
• Transportation, activities
and sightseeing

$1,695

#301-1117 1 Street SW, Calgary | 403-245-6200 | 1-866-814-7378
bookings@andersonvacations.ca | canadatravelsolution.com
Valid until September 30, 2014. Based on double occupancy and subject to availability. Guest room upgrades are available.
Price is per person. Package price does not include GST.
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LUNCH
WITH A
VIEW
by CINDA CHAVICH
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The sun is shining and the
air is heady with the smells
and sounds of summer –
fresh-mown grass, honey
bees buzzing among the wild
flowers, and twittering birds
darting through the dappled
shade of this forested city park.
We’ve just grabbed a sandwich from a food truck and
retreated to a quiet corner on Calgary’s Prince’s Island
for an impromptu picnic lunch. The office towers bristle
beyond the tall trees, but for a moment, we can listen to
the rippling river and smell the spruce.
A picnic can be a planned outing, a reward at the end of
a strenuous hike, or a quick bite shared on a park bench.
But wherever you are in Alberta this summer, there’s a secret
garden, a lakeside trail or a sunny mountaintop to spread out
the blanket, recline and dine.

THE BOXED LUNCH
So what works for a picnic? It all depends where I’m going,
but there are some standards when it comes to packing
our favourite picnic foods – they must be portable, easy
to eat (ideally without plates or utensils), and tasty served
cold. Whether it’s a sandwich and a bowl of fresh berries,
a combination of cured meat and sausages, with fresh
local bread and cheese, or a vegetarian samosa with
sweet chutney, I can usually find something that works
for noshing al fresco at my favourite local butcher shops,
bakeries, delis and markets.
Keep the picnic blanket and a portable cooler in the
car and you can always grab a bag of ice and load up on
picnic goodies at a farmers’ market or take-out shop, then
head for the hills.
travelalberta.com
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For a prairie picnic, nothing beats
a hike out to Big Rock – a.k.a. the
Okotoks Erratic – an Ice Age relic
cleaved from a mountain and carried
here on a massive glacier more than
10,000 years ago. Just south of
Calgary, it’s my favourite place to
catch the prairie breeze and dramatic
mountain views.
En route, you’ll find treats for your
picnic basket at the Saturday Millarville
Farmers’ Market (millarvilleracetrack.
com/farmers-market) – think chewy
Longview beef jerky and pepperoni,
fresh organic cherries from Blush Lane
(blushlane.com), and Alberta Whisky
Cake (albertawhiskycake.com). Or
stop in at the Black Diamond Bakery
(blackdiamondbakery.ca) for their
famous Dead Fly Pie (puff pastry and
currant eccles turnovers).

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
There are so many sweet spots to stop
in the Rockies for a picnic. I’m partial
to Elbow Falls in Kananaskis Country
or the pretty little Grassi Lakes near
Canmore, both hidden gems where
you can easily haul a picnic lunch.
40

My go-to stop for picnic provisions
in Canmore is Valbella Gourmet Foods
(valbellagourmetfoods.ca) – smoky
chimney sticks and landjaeger
sausages are a must for mountain
trails, along with local breads, pickles
and their own wild boar pate, quiche
and sausage rolls.

AROUND RED DEER
Spread your blanket on an island in
Red Deer’s Heritage Ranch park or
head to the sandy beach at Sylvan
Lake for a picnic by the water.
Cruising the back roads of
central Alberta, I pick up aged
gouda cheese at Sylvan Star
(sylvanstarcheesefarm.ca) and
pickled asparagus at Edgar Farms
(edgarfarms.com). Then I hit the
farm store at Brown Eggs and Lamb
(browneggsandlamb.com) near
Lacombe for local bison smokies,
greenhouse tomatoes and cucumbers,
Pearson’s saskatoon rhubarb pies
and even blankets, created at the
local woollen mill, for our al fresco
dining pleasure.

EDMONTON ENVIRONS
In Edmonton, the greenbelt along
the dramatic North Saskatchewan
River Valley is a picnicker’s paradise.
William Hawrelak is a popular park, or
seek out a less travelled green space,
like Victoria Park, to while away a
summer afternoon.
With its rich ethnic mix and proximity
to u-pick berry and vegetable farms,
Edmonton has more than its fair share
of delis and farm markets for gathering

goodies. Make sure to pack up some
Ukrainian sausage (Mundare’s is a local
fave – mundaresausage.com), stop at
the Greek Omonia deli for hummus,
thick pita breads and olives, or get a
picnic basket packed to go at Jasper
House Bakery in Fort Edmonton Park
(fortedmontonpark.ca).
From a romantic dinner in a city
park to a snack pulled from your pack
on a wild Rocky Mountain trail, Alberta
is the place to picnic.
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829 Main Ave W

Sundre, Alberta
May 15 to
Sept 15

WWW.OTTERRAFTING.COM

1-800-661-7379
1-403-638-5177

OTTER@OTTERRAFTING.COM
travelalberta.com
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Experience
Alberta Parks
for less this
summer

For more information, go to
albertaparks.ca/342Promo11
and use the promo code.

ALBERTA SPRINGS GOLF RESORT

PINE HILLS GOLF CLUB

RIVER BEND GOLF COURSE

INNISFAIL GOLF CLUB

PONOKA GOLF CLUB

WOLF CREEK GOLF RESORT

We book it
You birdie it
Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park

• Valid Sunday through Thursday, starting on Sunday,
Monday or Tuesday for a minimum 3 nights stay at select
campgrounds offering reservations as well as first-come,
first-served registrations
• In effect from July to end of season 2014, including
statutory holidays
• Also applies to permits issued for a second accommodation
unit on a campsite
• Does not apply to Group Camping and Comfort Camping units
• No cash value and non-refundable

New!
Stay 3 midweek
nights for the price
of 2 from Sunday
to Thursday at
select participating
campgrounds.

Pick your hotel, pick your course, and
we’ll take care of the rest. Your golf getaway
is just one phone call away.
Call 1.888.657.2616 to book your trip today!

C H O O S E

F R O M

O U R

P A R T N E R E D

A C C O M M O D A T I O N S

GCA-TA-SummerMag.indd 1

14-03-04 9:57 AM

Save now.
Enjoy later.
BOOK EARLY

AND SAVE
UP TO 20%

Now is the best time to save on your next business or leisure trip with
Choice Hotels® because early bookers can get up to 20% off. We’ll even
throw in a free breakfast* every morning and free Internet to sweeten
the deal. So book now and enjoy your savings later.
Check us out online or call 800.4CHOICE today.
Book your next stay at

*At most locations. ©2014 Choice Hotels Canada Inc. All rights reserved. Subject to availability. Certain restrictions may apply.
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#explorealberta

#

POST YOUR PICTURES

#explorealberta

Alberta is home to an amazing array of events.
Large and small, urban and rural – they are as diverse
and compelling as the land itself. Explore this list and
find the event that’s right for you. For a more extensive,
and ever-growing list, visit travelalberta.com
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SOUTHERN
ALBERTA

June 13-15

July 1-August 31

Drumheller

Fort MacLeod

DinoFest

www.drumhellerdinofest.com

July 2-5

Vulcan

Pincher Creek

vulcantourism.com

Southern Alberta Summer Games
southernalbertasummergames.com

June 20-28

July 11-27

Waterton

Drumheller

Waterton Wildflower Festival
watertonwildflowers.com

Canadian Badlands Passion Play
canadianpassionplay.com

June 22-29

July 23-26

Medicine Hat

Medicine Hat

Medicine Hat Jazz Festival
medicinehatjazzfest.com

Medicine Hat Stampede
mhstampede.com

June 27-29

July 31-August 4

Lethbridge

Crowsnest Pass

Lethbridge Dragon Boat Festival

ALBERTA

nwmpmuseum.com

June 13-15

Spock Days

NORTHERN

Fort Museum NWMP Musical Ride

lethbridgedragonfest.ca

Doors Open & Heritage Festival
cnpheritagefest.com

August 9-10

Brooks Medieval Faire
Brooks
June 20-22

July 10-13

August 16

Grande Prairie

Teepee Creek

Grande Prairie

The Rat 200 Jet River Races
gptourism.ca

Teepee Creek Stampede
tpstampede.ca

surf.skate.shred

August 19-23

cityofgp.com

Lethbridge

June 20-22

July 11-12

August 15-17

Lesser Slave Lake

Peace River

Plamondon

North Country Fair
lslncca.ca

PeaceFest
peacefest.com

plamondonalberta.ca

Taber

August 17

Bonnyville

Viking

Smoky Lake

md.bonnyville.ab.ca

kalynacountry.com

smokylake.ca

Waterton

August 23-24

Athabasca

High Prairie

Cold Lake

riverratsfestival.com

elkshp.com

coldlakeag.com

Waterton

October 4

Lesser Slave Lake

La Crete

St. Paul

astralharvest.com
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lacretechamber.com

watertonwildlife.com

September 27

August 5-6

Field of Dreams Stampede

Waterton Wildlife Weekend

Cold Lake RCMP Musical Ride

July 3-6

Astral Harvest

destinationtaber.com

September 19-21

July 29-30

High Prairie Elks Rodeo

Cornfest

The Great Alberta Potato Derby

June 30-July 1

Magnificent River Rats

exhibitionpark.ca

August 21-23

June 20-22

Vikings in the Streets

Whoop-Up Days

Plamondon Mud Bogs

June 21-22

Moose Lake Walleye Classic

canadianbadlands.com

Ride the Red Rock
mywaterton.ca

Iron Horse Ultra 100
ironhorseultra.com
travelalberta.com
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CENTRAL
ALBERTA

June 19-22

July 31-August 3

Wainwright

Camrose

Wainwright Stampede
wainwrightstampede.ca

August 4-5

Ponoka

Wetaskiwin

ponokastampede.com

Wetaskiwin Air Show
wetaskiwinairshow.com

July 4-6

August 13-17

Vegreville

Rocky Mountain House

Pysanka Festival
pysankafestival.com

Battle of the Rockies
battleoftherockies.org

July 12-13

August 16-17

Central Alberta

Dickson

Summertime Drive
countrydrive.ca

ROCKIES

bigvalleyjamboree.com

June 25-July 1

Ponoka Stampede

ALBERTA

Big Valley Jamboree

Viking Days

danishcanadians.com

June 12-15

July 18-20

July 17-20

August 23

Banff

Hinton

Lacombe

Pigeon Lake

Banff National Park Bikefest

Wild Mountain Music Festival

Lacombe Days

Show & Shine Car Show

wildmountainmusicfest.ca

lacombetourism.com

June 13-15

August 1-4

July 25-27

August 29-31

Nordegg

Grande Cache

Red Deer

Drayton Valley

banfflakelouise.com

1st ever Legends Weekend

Canadian Death Race

CentreFest

villageatpigeonlake.com

Thunder in the Valley Drag Race

canadiandeathrace.com

centrefest.ca

June 14-August 24

August 2-4

July 27

September 12-14

Banff

Canmore

Bruce

Didsbury

davidthompsonresort.com

Banff Summer Arts Festival
banfflakelouise.com

Canmore Folk Music Festival
canmorefolkfestival.com

Bruce Stampede
brucestampede.ca

thunderinthevalleydragrace.ca

Mountain View Arts Festival
mountainviewartsfestival.ca

June 20-21

August 13-16

September 29-October 5

Banff

Jasper

Red Deer

Performance in the Park
banfflakelouise.com

Jasper Heritage Rodeo
jasperheritagerodeo.com

June 22

August 31

Banff

Canmore

Banff Marathon
banfflakelouise.com

canmorehighlandgames.ca

September 6-28

Hinton

Lake Louise

hinton.ca

July 4-6, 2014

Kananaskis3 TransRockies
Race Series
Kananaskis

transrockies.com

canadiansupreme.com

Canmore Highland Games

June 30-July 1

Föhn Festival

Canadian Supreme

Fall Festival

banfflakelouise.com

September 12-14

Jasper Folk Music Festival
Jasper

jasperfolkandblues.com

October 17-26

Jasper Dark Sky Festival
Jasper
48
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CALGARY
& AREA

August 1-4

August 30

Strathmore

Okotoks

Heritage Days Stampede
strathmorestampede.com

Okotoks Chili Fest
okotoks.ca

August 1-9

September 12-14

Calgary

Airdrie

Calgary Fringe Festival
calgaryfringe.ca

Airdrie Family Fall Fair
airdrieevents.ca

August 13-16

September 18-28

Calgary

Calgary

Calgary ReggaeFest
reggaefest.ca

Calgary International Film Festival
calgaryfilm.com

June 26-August 9

August 14-17

September 27

Calgary

Calgary

Okotoks

Shakespeare in the Park
visitcalgary.com

Taste of Calgary
tasteofcalgary.com

July 4-13

August 14-23

Calgary

Calgary

Calgary Stampede
calgarystampede.com

GlobalFest Calgary
globalfest.ca

July 24-27

August 23

Airdrie

Calgary

Alberta Summer Games 2014
2014airdriegames.ca

EDMONTON

& AREA

Cochrane

Cochrane

July 17-26

August 2-4

Edmonton

Edmonton

Taste of Edmonton
tasteofedm.ca

July 18-27

K Days

carifestcalgary.com

August 23-25

cochrane-tourism.ca

okotoks.ca

Carifest Caribbean Festival

July 25-26

Cochrane SummerFest

Okotoks HarvestFest

Edmonton

k-days.com

Mountain Shadow Music Festival

July 25-27

Interstellar Rodeo

cochrane-tourism.ca

Edmonton

interstellarrodeo.com

June 20-29

Edmonton International
Jazz Festival
Edmonton

edmontonjazz.com

Blueberry Bluegrass
Music Festival
Stony Plain

blueberrybluegrass.com

heritage-festival.com

August 5-9

Rock’n August
International Car Show
St. Albert

rocknaugust.com

August 8

Edmonton Folk Music Festival
Edmonton

edmontonfolkfest.org

August 14-24

33rd Edmonton International
Fringe Theatre Festival
Edmonton

fringetheatre.ca

June 21

August 15-17

Edmonton

Edmonton

Zoofest

buildingourzoo.com

Edmonton Dragon Boat Festival
edmontondragonboatfestival.com

June 24-July 20

August 23-24

Edmonton

Edmonton

Freewill Shakespeare Festival
freewillshakespeare.com

July 4-13

Edmonton International
Street Performers Festival
Edmonton
50

August 1-3

Servus Heritage Festival

edmontonstreetfest.com

Edmonton Marathon
edmontonmarathon.ca

September 12-14

Kaleido Family Arts Festival
Edmonton

kaleidofest.ca
travelalberta.com
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your story awaits in the canadian rockies

SUMMER OFFERS
STARTING FROM

Escape this summer and explore the unique heritage and unspoiled beauty of the world’s most
extraordinary natural surroundings. Here, Fairmont’s magnificent iconic properties –
The Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise, The Fairmont Banff Springs and The Fairmont Jasper Park
Lodge, each a destination unto itself – offer unsurpassed elegance and comfort, exquisite dining,
world-class golf and warm, engaging service.

$327*

*Per room, per night. Rates vary based on property
and are subject to availability at time of booking.

1 888 270 4436 | fairmont.com/jasper | fairmont.com/lakelouise | fairmont.com/banffsprings
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WATCH THE YOUTUBE VIDEO
Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump

FEELING
THE LAND
by JANE MARSHALL

AN ALBERTAN ABORIGINAL PILGRIMAGE

A lbertans have a love for the land. Especially
First Nations, who’ve lived here for millennia.
By exploring their revered sites we find not
only a new way of seeing Alberta, but of
feeling it, too. Come on a pilgrimage across
the landscape. The elements await.
SENSING SOLITUDE:
HEAD-SMASHED-IN BUFFALO JUMP
(N’INAA PISSKAN)
Standing at the crumbling cliff ledge
where the prairie abruptly drops
15 metres, you might feel more
hawk than human. Wind carries
the smell of sage and shakes the
grasses. Squint hard and you’ll see
the Lethbridge skyline to the east;
Chief Mountain crowns the south
view. There’s a special silence held
within the Porcupine “Tail” Hills (as
Peigans call them), memories of the
relationship between humans and the
60 million buffalo that once roamed.
I first visited at age 14. Beyond
trail’s end was a Vision Quest site
where the spiritually attuned were
sent by wise ones (elders) for four
days and nights with no food, no
clothes, limited water, and a buffalo
hide for protection. Their goal: to
commune with nature and face
their fears. I’ve never forgotten the
magnitude of that place, nor how
desperately I’d wished to hike past
the protective fence-line. Back then,
it was closed to the public.
Nowadays interpreters Conrad
Little Leaf and Stan Knowlton will
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hike you through the sacred terrain.
As you nearly double your elevation
from the Interpretive Centre, you’ll
walk through Prairie Wool and
Bunchgrass, crossing sophisticated
cairn systems that point out the
summer and winter solstices. Watch
for depressions in the earth made
by braves of times past, and the
cloth and food offerings left by
modern pilgrims. Maybe you’ll
even feel the energy that’s brought
visitors to tears.
Little Leaf speaks of Peigans’
kinship with the land. “The Vision
Quest is the most deeply spiritual
area for us here. Being one with the
earth – that’s what life’s about for
us.” His stories invite us to notice
the trees and rocks, to sit upon the
earth, to pull off our socks and walk
barefoot, to sense the vibrations of
animals as they tread the prairies
– even the tiny microorganisms
roaming the dirt.
Arrange a private hike to the site,
or join monthly guided group hikes.
history.alberta.ca/headsmashedin

travelalberta.com
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Towering high
over Drumheller,

STARTING AT:

$75

(FOR 2)

Package Includes:
• West Edmonton Mall attraction passes
(World Waterpark or Galaxyland).
• Sea Life Caverns passes.
• Professor WEM’s Adventure Golf passes.
• Continental breakfast.
*Prices are before applicable taxes and
do not include accommodation.

EXPLORE
HEALING WATERS:
LAC ST. ANNE PILGRIMAGE

17700 - 87 Avenue, Edmonton, AB, Canada T5T 4V4
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Join 40,000 pilgrims and dip your
toes into a lake with healing powers
so strong, people leave their canes
in the water.
The little lake west of Edmonton
(called God’s Lake by the Nakota and
Spirit Lake by the Cree) believe the
Earth Mother set it aside to nurture
living beings. The Roman Catholic
Oblates of Mary Immaculate who
started a missionary on its banks
felt its powers too. They started a
pilgrimage in 1887 honouring Saint
Anne, Jesus’ grandmother.
You’ll see folks who’ve walked
from Saskatchewan and communities
who’ve saved all year to hire a bus
standing peacefully, knee-deep in the
water. Tipis dot the campsites, and
the vibrations of pipe ceremonies
seep through their painted walls.
Offerings of tobacco are consumed

Vision Quest sites are
located across Peigan,
Blackfoot and Blood territory,
ranging east from the Rocky
Mountains, north to the
North Saskatchewan River,
and south to the Missouri
River drainage basin.
Sites are situated at high points
with expansive views. There’s often
sunlight at sunset and sunrise. You
might see cloth offerings tied to
the trees. Watch for circular stone
formations and small depressions
in the earth.
If you find a site, enjoy its special
situation, but don’t disrupt it. Never
take anything, and perhaps leave a
small offering of cloth, tobacco, or
even water from your water bottle.
In a world where these places are
fast-disappearing, pay it deep respect.

by night time campfires, the smoke
winding to the stars.
This is a place where traditions,
languages and cultures come together,
cast under Mother Nature’s liquid spell.
lsap.ca

ARTISTIC INSPIRATION:
WRITING-ON-STONE
The grasslands roll and sway as
Naapiiitahtaa (The Old Man River)
takes its gentle course. In the eroded
pathways between sandstone hoodoos,
time loses its importance. The scene
you’re standing in took 85 million
years to create.
There’s something deeply moving
about Áísínai’pi (Writing-On-Stone).
The Blackfoot must have felt it when
they scribed their rock art into the
sedimentary formations. Perhaps
this was a way to honour Naapi,
the creator, who formed this
mythic landscape.

Get lost in the labyrinth pathways.
Become part of the land that inspired
such artistic impulses.
albertaparks.ca/writing-on-stone

NATURAL HOT SPRINGS:
CAVE AND BASIN NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE
Though this was the birthplace of
Canada’s national parks, Banff’s
Cave and Basin holds lore extending
back 10 thousand years. Beneath
the earth’s surface lies a steamy,
sulphurous hot pool. Stalactites once
dripped from the cave roof.
Artist Roland Rollinmud’s Stoney
Nakoda-inspired artwork now graces
the renovated facility, telling of a time
when his people revered the cave as
a womb-like enclosure, a place of
Mother Earth’s love and compassion.
pc.gc.ca

travelalberta.com
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Snooze & Cruise
Family Package

669

$

Package includes 2 nights in a two-bedroom
chalet with kitchen/fireplace PLUS a scenic
boat cruise on world-famous Maligne Lake
to Spirit Island for 2 adults & 2 children.
*Package can be modified.

1.800.661.1933

reservations@jasperinn.com

R

Jasper Inn & Suites
The Inn Restaurant

15 minutes
South of Calgary
Reward yourself
with exquisite dining,
boutique shopping
and a contemporary
arts and culture scene
in Okotoks.

w w w.okotokstourism.ca
58

wem.ca
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ON THE WILD SIDE
VIEWING DELIVERS THRILLS AND MEMORIES
by LYNN MARTEL

Join the
rescue effort!
WATCH THE YOUTUBE VIDEO
Elk Island National Park

Let your
imagination
go wild, as you
build your own
creations!

PLUS:

Majestic elk, moose and
bison, cougars and wolves
and utterly fascinating bears
are Alberta’s four-legged
icons that fill our story books
and our imaginations. But
they aren’t alone.
Across the province, from garter
snakes to great blue herons and pine
martens to green darner dragonflies,
wildlife inhabits every forest, field,
alpine meadow and wetland.

SURPRISE SIGHTING

Telusworldofscienceedmonton.com

Wildlife Rescue is a production of Science North, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada
K’NEX is a registered trademark, and K’NEX Thrill Rides is a trademark of K’NEX Limited Partnership Group.
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On one hike on the Cline River trail
just off the David Thompson Highway,
I walked a few metres ahead of my
niece and her buddies, allowing them
precious moments of feeling more
independent than their nine-year-old
lives normally allow them. Wandering
through spruce forest, a creek trickled
up ahead. Stopping in my tracks,

I raised my arm high, using the be-quietI-see-a-wild-animal signal we’d so often
rehearsed. At the water’s edge, a little
porcupine sat, head tilted, delicately
taking a drink. From a distance, we
watched his quills bristle and his body
nearly double in size. Then with a quick
flap of his tail he waddled slowly up
the creek bank to disappear behind the
willows. I was mesmerized.

PLANNING CAN BE FRUITFUL
While some sightings are lucky
surprises, spotting wildlife can also be
the fruit of good planning. Our family
has marvelled at the sight of six-inch
long-toed salamanders parading
across the road in the dark of night
on their migration to Linnet Lake in
Waterton National Park, made easier
by “salamander-friendly” sloping
sidewalk curbs. Driving through the
rolling prairie surrounding Brooks
and nearby Dinosaur Provincial Park,
we’ve been amazed by pronghorn
antelope grazing on tall golden

grasses and bounding across the
open range. In Elk Island Provincial
Park, we’ve studied herds of massive
bison, North America’s largest land
mammal, roaming freely amidst aspen
parkland, one of the most endangered
habitats in Canada. That’s where we
also experienced the thrill of watching,
through binoculars, a pair of trumpeter
swans gliding across Astotin Lake in a
park that boasts 250 species of birds.

ALBERTA’S
TOP TEN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Bald eagle
Bear
Mountain goat
Moose
Elk
Bison
Trumpeter swan
Bighorn sheep
Pronghorn
Long-toed salamander

Share your wildlife photos
#explorealberta

LOCATION COUNTS
Learning an animal’s favourite food
or habitat has improved our viewing
success. The best times of day to
spot wildlife are early morning and
evening. Knowing that coyotes like
to hunt mice in open meadows
running parallel to roadways has
yielded sightings from rest stops from
Cardston to Grande Prairie. And while
seeing bighorn sheep licking salt off
the pavement is almost guaranteed
on the Lake Minnewanka Road near
Banff, shaggy white mountain goats
are far less comfortable around
humans. With their preferred treat
being sulphurous shale or glacial silt,
we’ve spotted them from a distance
at Goats and Glaciers Viewpoint,
36 kilometres south of Jasper on
the Icefields Parkway, and just east
of Disaster Point, 4 kilometres east
of Jasper on Highway 40. And our
cameras captured the memories.

Histor y
brought to Life
Come visit this outdoor living history
museum telling the story of Ukrainian
settlement in Alberta from 1892-1930.
History brought to life with authentic food
and pioneer experiences at the Ukrainian
Cultural Heritage Village.
780.662.3640 | 25 minutes east of Edmonton on Hwy. 16

ukrainianvillage.ca
Historic Sites and Museums, Alberta Culture

Government

travelalberta.com
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WATERTON LAKES NATIONAL PARK
CANADA
UNESCO World Heritage
WATERTON
LAKES NATIONAL
PARK
Calgary

Site and home of
UNESCO
World Heritage
Waterton-Glacier,
the
Site
and
home
of
world’s first international
Waterton-Glacier,
the
peace park.
world’s first international
peace park.

ALBERTA

BRITISH
CANADA
COLUMBIA

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Lethbridge
Fort Macleod
Calgary Pincher Creek
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Explore places you didn’t know
existed, and those places you’ve
Explore
places you
didn’t know
always wanted
to go
existed,
and
those
places
you’ve
exploresouthwestalberta.ca
always wanted to go

exploresouthwestalberta.ca

SOUTHERN ALBERTA ART GALLERY
saag.ca

newwesttheatre.com

NEW WEST THEATRE

HELEN SCHULER NATURE CENTRE

SOUTHERN ALBERTA ART GALLERY

NEW WEST THEATRE

HELEN SCHULER NATURE CENTRE

saag.ca

newwesttheatre.com

GALT MUSEUM & ARCHIVES

NIKKA YUKO JAPANESE GARDEN

ALBERTA BIRDS OF PREY CENTRE

GALT MUSEUM & ARCHIVES

NIKKA YUKO JAPANESE GARDEN

ALBERTA BIRDS OF PREY CENTRE

EXHIBITION PARK

FORT WHOOP-UP NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

CASA ARTS CENTRE

EXHIBITION PARK

FORT WHOOP-UP NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

CASA ARTS CENTRE

galtmuseum.com
galtmuseum.com

exhibitionpark.ca
exhibitionpark.ca
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lethbridge.ca/hsnc

nikkayuko.com
nikkayuko.com

fortwhoopup.com
fortwhoopup.com

lethbridge.ca/hsnc

burrowingowl.com
burrowingowl.com

casalethbridge.ca
casalethbridge.ca

travelalberta.com
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PITCHING AN
ADVENTURE

A SU M M ER
C ELEBRAT IO N
by TAMMIE BURAK

Celebrate summer with a
camping trip customized for
you. Traditional camping tents,
sturdy wood-framed canvas
wall tents, yurts and tipis
are just some of the types of
camping accommodations
available province wide.

Whether you pack your own tent and
supplies or enjoy all the luxuries of fully
supplied comfort camping, or glamping,
you can make Alberta’s wilderness your
own backyard, at least for a little while.

ROCKIES
My mom reserved an oTENTik campsite at
Banff National Park’s Two Jack Lakeside
campground to celebrate her birthday.
Her sisters will join us there. What a
celebration that will be! Mom hasn’t hiked
with her sisters in years so this is going to
be really special. I know my aunts will be
happy for the cozy comforts of the canvaswalled A-frame cottage with its heater and
raised wood floor. Mom doesn’t know it
yet, but I’m planning a surprise. I’m going
to take her kayaking at beautiful Vermillion
Lakes near the Banff townsite. Then we’ll
head back into town to eat at St. James
Gate; their turkey, brie and strawberry
sandwich is Mom’s favourite.

64
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MORE CAMPING IN
THE ROCKIES
Like a cross between a cabin and
a tent, the cottage tents at Jasper
have wood floors, canvas walls,
heaters and real beds. Or give tipi
camping a try at Waterton Lakes
National Park or Sundance Lodges
in Kananaskis Country. Whatever
your preference, you’ll find the right
camping accommodations to make
Alberta’s wilderness your backyard
this summer.

NORTH
We pitch our tent at Wood Buffalo
National Park’s Rainbow Lake
campground and explore the amazing
karst landscape, where water
emerges from underground through
holes in the soft bedrock. We listen
to the gurgle as a river suddenly
disappears to continue its mysterious
journey underground. We hike along
the edge of the 100 metre wide
Angus Sinkhole that formed when
an underground cave collapsed.
But my favourite part of the trip is
our hike onto the salt plains. Mounds
of white sea salt grow as the water
evaporates, and salt water plants
thrive right here, smack dab in the
middle of the continent. Amazing!
I touch the pristine crystals to my
mouth and taste the same salt First
Nations traded from these plains
for eons.

Reynolds Alberta Museum, they’ve
booked a flight in a vintage bi-plane.
Not quite as daring but not to be
outdone either, my daughter and
I are going to take a chauffeured
tour of the grounds in a vintage car.

I touch
the pristine
crystals First
Nations traded
for eons.
Love birds? Gather family and
friends at The Nest, a six bedroom
timber frame cabin at Lesser Slave
Lake Provincial Park. Watch scientists
capture birds in a mist-net on a
banding lab tour at Lesser Slave Lake
Bird Observatory. Or take part in an
interpretive program at the Boreal
Centre for Bird Conservation.

parkscanada.gc.ca
parcscanada.gc.ca

SOUTH
After a day of hiking the badlands
of Dinosaur Provincial Park, our
canvas wall tent, in its grove of shady
cottonwood trees, looks so inviting. We
roll up the door flap, grab some cold
drinks from the fridge and stretch out
on the nicely made bed. A bald eagle
flaps slowly over the river, scanning the
water for fish. We relax awhile before
starting the barbecue. After supper
on the private deck, we stroll to the
edge of the Red Deer River to watch
for wildlife. At sunset we’ll explore the
moonscape features of the badlands
on a photography tour. And tomorrow,
we’re going on a fossil safari to see
the dinosaur bone-beds that have
made this park world-famous and
led to UNESCO’s World Heritage Site
designation.
Planning a camping trip for your
group? Alberta Parks offers midweek discounts for senior/youth
group camping sites.
albertaparks.ca

Capture your moment.
Saisissez votre moment.

CENTRAL
I awake to the symphony of the
songbirds’ dawn chorus outside our
yurt at Pigeon Lake Provincial
Park. Made of a wooden lattice
frame covered with canvas on a
wooden deck, the yurt is our cozy
and convenient home away from
home while we holiday at the lake.
I enjoy the luxury of sleeping on a real
queen size bed. Our kids enjoy an
authentic camping experience. The
yurt is a perfect marriage of homey
comforts and woodsy roughing it.
This is comfort camping at its finest.
My husband and our son are
flying high with excitement. Through
66

Parc national

Elk Island

National Park
@ElkIslandNP
@PNElkIsland
1-780-922-5790
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The Alberta Legislature
O P E N

F O R

Y O U

T O

D I S C O V E R

Art. History. Events. Tours.
Memories are made here.

FYI
POPULATION: 1,940
LOCATION:
Located on Highway 23,
125.5km south of Calgary City
Centre and 116.6km north of
Lethbridge City Centre.
ELEVATION: 3,400ft.
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES:
• Skating Arena, Curling Rink,
three ball diamonds, Skate
Park, Swimming Pool/Water
Park and three campgrounds
located within town limits.
• 18 hole golf course and
driving range
• 5.5 km paved walking path
• Vulcan Mobile App – free
OTHER AMENITIES
• Art Gallery, Vulcan General
Hospital, Two schools, Airport,
Municipal Library, Legion
branch, Grocery and
Retail stores

VISITOR INFORMATION:

403.485.2994
www.vulcantourism.com

Vulcan

Attractions & Events
Attractions

Events

Vulcan Tourism and Trek Station/
Visitor Information Centre
(There is no fee to enter the Trek Station)

Tinman Triathlon | June 7, 2014
Phone: (403) 485-2554
bellis@townofvulcan.ca

Visit our gift shop and check out our
unique Star Trek memorabilia. Check
out Leonard Nimoy’s bronze bust and
handprint! Vulcan Star Ship FX6-1995-A
– A must for any Star Trek fan to see.

Spock Days Festival | June 13 - 15, 2014
Family Fun Fair, our annual Spock Days
(Trek themed) parade, Star Trek celebrities,
slow pitch ball tournament, beverage
gardens, and fireworks.
Phone: (403) 485-2994
info@vulcantourism.com

115 Centre Street East
Phone: (403) 485-2994
www.vulcantourism.com
Trekcetera Museum
Canada’s first and only Star Trek museum
featuring authentic costumes, props and
set pieces from the Star Trek universe as
well as other iconic movies and TV series.
118-2nd Ave. South
Phone: (403) 485-6611
www.trekcetera.com
Heritage Museum
All encompassing museum with Items
donated by people who settled in Vulcan
and area. Items range from circa 1799 to
circa 1945. Open July/August. Wheelchair
accessible. Special tours can be arranged.
232 Centre Street
Contact: (403) 485-2994
ADVERTISEMENT

assembly.ab.ca |

Legislative Assembly of Alberta |

@LegAssemblyofAB

Vulcan County Cruiser’s Show ‘n Shine,
Demo Derby and Antique Tractor Pull
July 19, 2014
For more information
please call Allan (403) 485-0649
For Demo Derby information
call Brent (403) 485-8149
Vulcan’s Fly-in Breakfast | July 20, 2014
Fun for the whole family! Drive, walk,
or fly in to Vulcan and enjoy breakfast.
Hosted by the Vulcan Flying Club.
8 am to 11 am.
Contact: (403) 485-2994
10th Annual Sid Hartung Memorial Rodeo
August 16 - 17, 2014
Rodeo Grounds
For more information
call Norma (403) 485-6179
travelalberta.com
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Remember that your comfort zone is expandable.
Open spaces open minds. Escape is always an option.
Remember that new horizons are always within reach.

+49° 4’ 55” N -111° 37’ 1” W Writing-on-Stone Provincial Park

70
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Canada’s Largest
Interactive
Oilfield Museum

GOOD T IMES IN

THE BADLANDS

This

by MIKE FISHER

This

LEDUC #1 ENERGY DISCOVERY CENTRE
• EXHIBITS • MODELS • LEARNING LAB
• WORLDS LARGEST DRILL BIT
• TOURS • RIG DEMONSTRATIONS
• RV CAMPGROUND • AND MORE!

Located just 10 minutes west of the Edmonton
International Airport, junction of Hwy 60 & 19.
Call or check website to confirm hours.

1-866-987-4323
LeducNumber1.com
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“M y pizza’s swee-ee-eet!” cries my
six-year-old nephew, Tyler, holding
a slice aloft as we explore The
Market at Medalta, a Thursday night
summer jaunt in Medicine Hat.

pottery class for kids. He gets his
hands dirty with clay from quarries in
and around the Cypress Hills. What
the boy wiggles in his fingers when
he’s done makes me smile – it’s a
misshapen mini-dinosaur.
We’d visited the Royal Tyrrell
Museum at Drumheller and then
His tasty Bee Sting pizza from
Il Forno Vagabondo’s wood-fired oven did a short, guided hike in Dinosaur
Provincial Park. But there’s a lot more
features honey from local producer
to the Badlands. Visiting Cypress Hills
Sweet Pure Honey.
Interprovincial Park for a panoramic
We’re seeking fresh southern
view of the countryside, including
Alberta adventures, and the
Quarry No. 4, we learn it was once the
landscapes of the diverse Canadian
clay source of Medicine Hat’s pottery,
Badlands seem to touch us wherever
brick and tile industry.
we roam, even in this busy farmers’
These days, Medalta features a
market where farm meets fork.
museum, art exhibitions, classes
and artists in residence. Yet strolling
DIVERSITY DRIVES
past the foundations of an original
THE BADLANDS
beehive kiln at Medalta – where during
Past the stalls selling plump tomatoes, its heyday, hundreds of thousands
of pieces of pottery shipped across
lettuce and cucumbers, my nephew
clambers to make figurines at Medalta Canada – we recognize the vibrant
in the Historic Clay District’s 45-minute past is always in sight in the Badlands.

DISCOVER HISTORIC
ATLAS COAL
While touring the Atlas Coal Mine
National Historic Site in Drumheller,
light from our miner’s lamps bounces

on underground walls as we walk
inside a conveyer tunnel. The mine
echoes a time when coal was king,
when the valley was lined with black
rock seams and teemed with miners.
The East Coulee School Museum
nearby shows us how children and
families once lived here.
Later, taking a wagon ride at Fort
Whoop-Up National Historic Site at
Lethbridge returns me to my childhood,
but it’s the headdresses and artifacts
from the descendants of Thunder Chief
that fascinate my nephew.
At Writing-on-Stone Provincial Park,
100 km southeast of Lethbridge,
we see where Aboriginals etched
ancient stories into the hills. At
night, watching the stars on the
private deck of our comfort camping
tent close to the playground, my
nephew decides he’s going to be a
palaeontologist – just as soon as he’s
old enough to pronounce it.
canadianbadlands.com

All This
and More

WWW.TOURISMCAMROSE.COM
travelalberta.com
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WELCOME TO

Your next adventure is ancient history.

Historic Sites and Museums
Alberta Culture
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tyrrellmuseum.com

The world isn’t round like they say it is. It’s pear-shaped; full of plans gone wrong,
people done wrong and, sometimes, just plain old wrong turns. And it will wear your
soul thin if you let it. But you won’t. Because the Canadian Badlands are out there, calling
you. So, for those two or three days that you slip out of your world and into this one,
you’ll revel in the sweeping majesty of time, or maybe even hold a little bit of it in your
hand. And you’ll leave wondering how any other place on earth could ever feel so right.

A LITTLE BIT OUT THERE.

c a n a dia n ba dl a n ds . c o m
travelalberta.com
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Seldom haS So much Space brought
familieS So cloSe together.
Families looking for an uplifting summer vacation know the answer is simple:
Banff National Park. With more to experience, explore, and exhilarate than just
about any other place on earth, it’s no wonder people travel from all around the
world to come here. Our pristine and protected wilderness is the majestic backdrop
to endless summer activities and unforgettable family experiences. Visit us online
today at www.BanffLakeLouise.com and let your vacation plans take flight.

BanffLakeLouise.com

